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Its not everyday that a person is
alllowed to spread their ideas and

knowledge to others around them, to

influence the lives of many students,

to open doors to the unknown, and

open eyes to the world. To spend

your time constructing ways of

relaying information to many

dwerent learning styles is an art.

To teach is to accomplish all these

things, everyday. Teaching enlightens

young minds to strive for their best

and look for all the answers.

In teaching, "No two days are ever
the same, " said Mary Beth Powell,

history teacher:

To teach is to alter the future for

the betten to assure that this future

will be bright.
Uopljamsmgd,mmhieccher,a;s\s1sAl5haHoss|n,|unior,withuma|hprohlem.
homersoflen gave lndmduutlzed instruction Io students who requested lt.
W\|dd1ol As pun of hev yearbook odvidng duties, Mtchele Dunawuy toumalism
\m¢ru,mm=ms¢nun.iun»on»nmmfy»°ru°°k|ay»u1.
(lomm|Holdin9upWsa§|gmnn|,V\ddR0\s.hmhh|enchensiw~shes!udems
wfdcfupoglshavaumsltuolntubevauddvmgon.
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Jayce Satin
Put Suhr

Maryann Shephard
Beverly Shoults

Jane Snead
Didu Savers

~ » Julle Sperry

Christine Stevenson
Wanda Stratton

Melanie Surgener
Brad Sutterer

Laura Sweorington
Jim Taylor

Anne Teymouri

Jackie Vickefy
Nancy Wagoner

Ken Wolfe

A Chris Corley, principal, and Jim Jackson, counselor and administrator,
discuss next years budget. Jackson supervises academic lab and counsels
tech students about their future careers.
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A Semovs Jennifer Gepperi, Ginny Pozzo, Dinar Marialini, and Preeihi Nellckunti enloy the special pizza lunch ‘Of
seniors. Through the Make-a»Wish Foundation, STUCO sponsored o penny drive for Sarah Beih. Wiih an award
of u pizza lunch as motivation, the senior class beat ihe iunior class by $100. ,
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Continued from page I9

Clayton Keeney stumbled upon his opportunity to travel to China for ten
days, "lt started ot`t`r\s a joke. and then l really went," said Keeney. Friend
Xiao Tse offered to take Keeney with him to his home country of China.
"His dad asked it`hc wanted to bring someone and he asked me," said
Keeney.

Tim Thomas. German teacher. sponsored a trip to Gemiany, summer

A Dunng her trip, senior Jessica Baker photographed this structure,
which is the ruins ol the first Abbey that stood in St. Andrews,
Scotland

22 Seniors

2000. Senior Bonnie

Stroup was lucky enough
to go. “Whilel was in
Germany, I got to see
many interesting things. I
especially liked our stay
in Munich,” said Stroup.
In July 200] seniors

Nikki Haynes, Sara
Weatherly, and Nellakantr
will travel with Ilene

Leiras, Spanish teacher,
on a trip to Spain. “I
think that there is only so
much I can teach in a
classroom about culture,
anything that comes
'second hand is artificial

and lacks personal
experience. This way
students can get a richer
knowledge of another
culture " Leiras said

BHS students have truly
embraced the opportunity
to leam about different

cultures and people.
Students have leamed a
lot and now have

knowledge that many of
their peers do not.

By Sara Weatherly
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omecominq ioctl on ara Q
One ofthe greatest perks of being a senior becomes ey ident during

homecoming week. ln middle school our teachers would take us out to the
front ofthe school so we could watch the high schoolers parade down the
street acting crazy. Freshman year we linally got to participate in this strange
ritual. but we had to walk an entire mile.

Some years it`s colder than can be. and other years it`s hot. Aliliough
some may say it`s a grueling walk. we called it was lun, Police actually had
to stop traliie tor us! Plus. there was always the added bonus otnoi being in
class.

For the |995 homecoming parade, seniors rode on a tire truck that \\.t~
donated by a Ford dealership. The senior class greatly enjoy etl this pm ilege
ibr two years. ln |997_ the tire truck vt as no l(\l1gC|'1i\1lll£1i'7lC_

In the absence ofthe tire truck. the Magee tannly eanie to the rescue .intl
donated a tlat bed truck lor the seniors ride on. lor the past tour years the
Magees ha\e donated a tlat bed truck so seniors could lia\e the rnle that in.-~
deserx e.

JeffMagee_ senior Ben Magee`s lathei; droie the truelt in the Zolvo
homecoming parade. The Magees worked many hours on the iriitlt. haildnr _
wooden walls all around the tlat bed. so that the truck would be sate tot the
seniors to ride on.

Continued on page 3|

A Seniors Bonnte Stroup and Jennifer Geppen show their class spirit on the Homecoming float Stronp dyed
her hair pink because parade day also happened to be crazy haw and socks Spirit day

Seniors 27
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A Senior Class: Front Row Tracy Abernathy, Melissa Davis, Joel Shilling, Clayton
Keeney Rachael Birmingham, Jessica Bandzarewicz, Dinar Martollm, Jennifer
Geppert Preethi Nellakanti, Ginny Pozzo, Emil Sivacek, Chrystal Edwards Second Row
Stephanie Prtebe, Ken Maguire, Bonnie Stroup, Angie \/an Cleave, Kareen McNeal,
Erin Lowe Jessie Gyulay, Prather Alexander, Sara Weatherly, Nikki Haynes, Keeno Ray,
Jack Gronski Back Row Ben Schmidt, Teisha Millett, Arsenta Blakemore, Dan Bufta,
Ayasha Mirns, Ciara Thomas, Kevin Henderson, Tabetha Washington, lim Trout,
Damien Conard, Kevin McClure, Greg Findley, David Edsen, Ryan Douglas, Matt
Ladage Chris Sanderson, Scott Turner, Paul Kuthe, Laura Mazurek, Josh Geppert,
Luisa Alvarez, Kevin Retlly, Jessica Baker, Vincent Kaharudin

30 Seniors

Seniors Ben Schmidt, Matt
Ladage, Jessie Gyulay and
Nichole Haynes prepare for the
long awaited ride on the
homecoming tloat The float
rude was o great opportunity lor
seniors to hung out and have cl
good time together. After the
tumultous ride Gyulay gave this
advice to underclassmen,
'Don't grab the branches' P
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omecominq l:loc|lc1nd Dorado
Continued from page 27

Teachers gave seniors markers and poster board, which seniors used to
create signs signifying that Class of 2001 was the best, After they taped
posters to the walls of the float, the seniors used crepe paper, and used some
of it to actually decorate the float. The rest of the crepe paper made its way to
heads, bodies, and pep rally in the gym after the parade,

Seniors jumped off ot” the float and flooded into the gym for the pep rally
They threw the left over crepe paper up into the air to celebrate their
seniority, and prepared themselves for their last homecoming game and
dance.

Having reached the peak of seniority, it was all downhill from there.
Shortly after the homecoming dance, the infamous “senioritis” set in as the
seniors began their final stretch toward college.

4 Senior Greg
Hndley puts the crepe
pupen designated for
decorating the float,
to use on his heod.
Crepe paper of purple
ond gold covered
seniors throughout
the ride.

To show spirit, Senior
Clayton Keeneys

friends wrap him up
with crepe paper.

Working on the
homecoming tloat

wos un opportunity
for seniors to spend
some time together
outside olc|oss_ P

By Sara Weatherh
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Eric ogle
Jamie Poiuczok

Joowne Pavuczak
Laura Parrish

Kvro wife
Taomas Pamdich

Kendrsrh Pav

Tamei Roderleid
mrew scmiimg

Mark Schmid
Mon Schmid
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A Laura Parrish iunior, practices her solo for the spring mus|
"Cindereiia ' Anno Lippmon, theatre director, selects each
pradunran and actors and actresses audition for the roles

36 Juniors
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A Blake Hasty, iunion warms up her voice during pioy practice for 'Cindereiia' in
the theatre. Hasty also appeared in the toll play ‘The Dining Room.”
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* Lori Mcflullen iunior,
works on a project lov
Kelly Horlfs moth class.
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Sciwemiuiinq Gurus
Junior year brings about a great amount of

ibility. When we become juniors, we are no
nger \mderclassman, we have grown, and with
e come wisdom, and with wisdom comes
ountability.
Work can be one ofthe many major time

activities of junior year.
“Work is where the money is, and when you got
money you’re livin’ large," said Mark Schmid,

Juruor year is more than just jobs, it is all about
hlming your agenda, and as juniors we emerge as

gurus.” It’s more than just a phrase,
s l way of life. To be able to arrange all the

Chl! we all must do (school, jobs, cars,
Emi, boyfriends, family, friends, social lives)
BH &eide which actions are important to us A mn amamae, |unlon works me ¢m<m»m sauna any

which are nm. with nge we an leam mm mere f,;';,°?‘h§1Q35°";"§§,1;§2,;';,m,B,”§,"f*;n'?,Qc'Q°;;,§°§,°3*0 LQ* '°"'"
sonly2Ahouninaday,butthatneverseems tobe
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Drivinq owoq inlo independence oncl lreeclom
New Year's Day 2001 marked a tuming point. The new graduated

driver license law went into effect in Missouri. The law is targeted at
making 15 to 18 year olds better drivers. There are three stages to
complete before teens are eligible for a full time license at age 18.

“I have to log 20 hours and my mom said she`d help me. I think she'll
have to go in and sign a release because there wasn`t an otiicial form to
record drive time on,” said Kelly Cheatham, sophomore.

In the first step teens get an instruction permit, which allows the
person to drive only with a parent. Fifteen is the minumum age for this
permit, which is actually lower than the previous permit age of 15 and a
half The next hurdle is an intermediate license. To be eligible, one must
be l6-18 years old and in order to move on to the next level, 20 hours of
supervised behind-the-wheel instruction must be recorded. Driving
between the hours of l-5 AM is also prohibited. To be eligible for hill
lieeohe one must be 18 and have followed all rules. Since most

sophomores were at driving age, this law really impacted them.
_ ‘1 took clriver's ed so I could practice before getting my intermediate

which Iequirea the actual driving test. l took the paper test when I
” mid Nick Schumert, sophomore.

By Mandy Heggemeyer
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- LaSecrwr\a Hudspevh, sophomore, wmes an essay abou! her an
proyeo Art class explored many drfierem mediums

Lookmg through ms cardboard v|ew fmder, Trey Halstead,
sophomore, chooses wha! pon of the sv||| Me he wnshes to draw v
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Drawing ion iun, enjoqmeni, qmcies
At the begining ofthe school year, art teacher Beverly Shoults had an

unexpected leave of absence for surgery. The school hired Max
Frederich, to be her permanant subsitute. Shoults consulted with
Frederich about lesson plans for the upcoming projects.

For one project students were to draw a still-life. In past years Shoults
had the students draw fruit; however, with Frederich teaching, he set up a
still-life widi a westem theme. Frederich found the items that were used
in his garage.

“When it was time for the students to begin drawing, they used
clrdboard view finders. They framed t.he items they chose to draw,
sometimes moving closer or further away, experimenting with the
composition ofthe still-life,” said Frederich.

By Mandy Heggemeyer
4 Surah Logrusso, sophomore.

etches a picture during an class.
Logm§o wus copying c picture
of a panda.
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l:ir>sl Time l;or> Free
From the time the class of 2004 began planning their schedules

for their first year of high school, they began to contemplate what
was ahead of them. There would be many changes as they attended
their first day of class as freshmen. from more difficult classes to a
later lunch time. The students had to get used to spending more time
on homework, doing better quality work, and studying for finals, In
the end, they were sure that the hard work would all pay off.

From the beginning ofthe 2000-2001 school year, the ticshinen
knew they would have a few obstacles in their way. They had to
adapt to the new teachers. leam the unfamiliar policies of BHS` and
most of all become acquainted with the rest ofthe student body

The students also decided ifthey wanted to participate in
extracurricular activities, Should they join a sports team_ hccomc tin
advisory representative for STUCO, participate in a foreign language
club. or maybe even emerge as an actor or an actress for the play or
musical? These decisions were tough. and it was difficult to decide
which to do.

These freshmen found out the best way to decide what they
wanted to do was by trying a little ofeverything. They didn`t lose
anything by giving, and ifthe activity didn`t suit them they knew
there was always next year.

As their high school career began, the freshmen grew and
changed. They leamed more about responsibility and they learned
how to make better choices that will benefit them in the end.

By len Schuh

Guzman,
freshman

ol water
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occurred

9-35

A Wnh her notebook ready freshman Ashley
Mmsmu Ibm: mlomlvely to Darla cwbs English
lesson.
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4 Michelle Freiner, lreshmon, lakes her advisory time rn Mary
Beth Powells classroom to cram for ci second penod exam
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As you get older, things become more difficult. and

it’s harder to remain successful. This became a major
issue with ninth grade students. Moving up from eighth
grade to high school was a big step. and it was difficult
for students to keep their grades up. In order to solve
this problem and encourage the students to do well, the
teachers of the freshmen courses decided to get more
involved by tom1ing "the freshmen team of teachers,"

This group was fom1ed with a goal of keeping their
student`s grades up and making them more successful
overall. The teachers wanted to give the students a
better opportunity to make good grades while adapting
to the amount of work and responsibility of high school
compared to middle school.

“The freshman team of teachers" was designed to
get the students off on the right foot in order for them to
be more successful and be able to handle more

responsibility throughout the rest of high school.
By Jen Schuh
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4 Ccur1neyMcDonc|d.
freshman, uses her udv|sory Irme
Oo relcx and talk wrrh fnends
Advrsory trme was a 'horr\ebose“
type of u place where students
'ook slandurdized tests, learned
churccier educcnon, ond
schedule nex1 years cicsses

1 Arwyn
Schumacher.
freshman.
takes a brief
momenl to
called her
thoughls
befure
heading Oo
her irsl class.

1 Mi<haelN\¢:A|of\s,fms|'|mnf\. usesplnkkvg
Y\8U§01'\|'|B$G\N\Y\9P|#C|.E|9C|iV8d0$S¢S
Ilknsw/|r\ghe|ps|uden|s|eumbosksk|Ilsfor
nhumhrgnxhoa.
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Jesslca Aaron
Pau\ Baldom

Dome! Begus
Trevor B\ana

Susan B\and\ng
Tom Bnson
Va\ene Bu

Euan Burraugh
Cassandra Campbell

Ashlve Carva\\

Snanae Chapman
Janne (lark
Trffarw Clark
lazrna Cole

Kav Crwnpton
><r'nber\v Crurnpron

Casev Cams
*,Mcnae\ Drckerson

Swan Drsney
Jenrrier Ebene
Megan Eberle

Can Escnaacn
:drew ESDer~5fn\ed

'<cw\~n Ervzgeraki
Zomnev Frescn

S'ewen Fuchs
‘acwr Gammon

Darsna Ganer

*Ja rr Gordon
Jenna Gnffrn

Er n Hagerry
Jennrver *ammons

AHGWG Hanak
SFWGGS HGFVKVTCYYGVV

Andrew \-<arvnen

Jane Hayward
Tom Hernernann

Doag\as Henderson
Lyle Haagrn

Joseph Hassxn
Ange\a Howe

Tatmna Humphrey

Asmey Jackson
Ebone lenkins
Knsnne Jones

Mcmhew Kamp
Brenetve Krng

Karlyn Kunz
Nhchelle Lobena
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Derek Molenhour, eighth grader, reads The Prince and /he Paupe/ tor English class v

4
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enjoying fhe /asf year
At long last. after two years at BMS. eighth graders \\CICll1\Q ln;

men and women on campus. But not for long. Nev year the) ttotiid
be freshmen. and they knew that with that distmetmn would m.m}
changes.

"Eighth grade is fun and has xcry little \\ork A lut ofthe
teachers go easy on us." said John Wright. eighth grader.

"I like the fact that we`re tinally the oldest in the selionl." sand
Tommy Heinamann. eighth grader.

Only a few months away from high school. the eighth graders
have many things to look lorward to.

"High school means being in classes with different nge groups
and not having to go to your lockers. We can carry our biicltpuks
around instead," said Karly Kurtz. eighth grader.

"I look forward to being on the different sports teams. and
playing against different schools." said Janie Hayward. eighth
grader.

Although high school was not that far olT_ there were still things
to do while in eighth grade. The eighth grade dance and the trip to
Camp Sabra were just couple ofthings the eighth graders did before
they left.

By Kate Rangsnn
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Emubelh Lodoge
Chnsvophev mngford

Nolohe Lupe
Harman Larson
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4 Mex Wu", eighfh grudet
sketchs o Wnure during an class
Exploratory courses allow students
vo get u fuse oi classes they may
luke in high school.

4 Co»1Eschbod'|mdN\ayru
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Amhony Alnck
Sarah Ambulm

Tayror Aff!
Esrebarr Becerrrl

Abraham Berrrmann
Nalhan Brumng

Hannah Buchhen

Aprrl Commun
Karrdarrce Carver

Crara Uark
A/\or\|eHe Gowns

Joseph Crormrrw

Angera Davrs
Dar\re\ Dolan

<rrsven Dorrrca
lure Duke

Brandon Ellrs
Errc Farrow

Bramsen Frerrrer
K' ST rr G4b5Dr‘

\<rrr'Der v Glowsk

Jewrrrfef -rcgerw
Amber Harek

Rcrrov HCVYJS

`<Z}fVGV` ”‘GV`V77O’7V7

Haw, wares
”r“r:'~oe\ -wasperrr

E' " §or‘r\sor‘

Ararea raves
Ccrrwresro loraar

QGDG JOrOGrr

Ilafrer Keuss
<rrb¢ Krmg

Andrew »<ab\er
Sarah _arson

Mrmr /V\O(h

Julra Madras
N\rcrroe\ N\ar\she1rr»

Ted Mover
Errzabevh Mrcrrerrfelder

Dean A/\rP|er

Crrersea Modrak

Mrs Monrefaron
Samrru Ncrmr

Serguo Nakuyosrrr
En: Nuernbelger

Eurh Paka
Rachel Pcrrrsh

Brmney Perlurrs
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A German teacher 11m Thomas scoops some punch unto a cup Feb 23 Seventh grade German
exp|ora1ory made Erdbeerbcwle a tradmonol German dnnk Students crushed bernes |u\cea
oranges s1ra|ned klwts and learned the German words for several hurts Thomas sara

4 Jennvfer
Hagerw and
Julve Duke
seventh
graders, dunk
some of
German
teacher Urn
Thomas's
'Erdbeerbowte '
Seventh
graders made
thus dnnk

dunng then
alplorcuvory
German class
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Christina Phan
Andrew Phillips

Todd Plein

Kelsey Rrsman
John Ruhl

Aaron Rumbles
Oalih Samoen

Lindsay Schumert
Max Siegnst-Schooley

Came St Cyr
Amanda Stewart
Jessica lharncs

Brittney Toliver
Kathryn Walker

Patrick Walsh
David White
Faith White

Christopher Wilbon
Desarai Williams
lalissa Williams

Todd Woods
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0l[scu/pfinq snow
After investigating sculpting techniques;

with their substitute teacher, Max Frederich, the §
seventh graders did a project involving ani
unusual sculpting material. Frederichl
substituted for Bev Shoults’ art classes while;
she recovered from surgery. 1,

The project involved building snow castles
"...as a reward for doing well in the class,”
Frederich said. “Since art is so inclusive, wel
investigated sculpting techniques with an”
unusual medium."

By Hapsari Dwiiayani-Samuel*
& Kate Rangson

1 Kristen Gibson and Descvni Williams. seventh 919625. us ~
temprapalnttowritetheirnarnesktthesmwdurlngtrlclnss
Dec.1B_ Ponoftheustgnmerrtwasdbacuveringthotundossm
alvvaystumoutthewoytheartislexpectslto. _



Pucktng snow mto trash cans, Kilby Kmg, Karsten Domcu, Momerte CoII|ns_ and
Brittney Tolrver, seventh graders, begm buddmg thelr groups snow scmpture
Dec 18 Because of snowialt, BMS was closed tor two days Dec E1-W4 V

‘ Wavrng her arms, Desc|vc1W\H4ams seventh grader rreates G
snow unge\ dunng art class Dec H3 Art students were told about the
protect rn advanfe, so they wore warm dothmg and came prepared
to work wlth the snow

1 Max Stegnst-Schooley, Erlc Fartow, Brandon Fremer and Barley
mhnson, seventh graders, work on hllmg another trash can
Compactmg the snow hetpea wath makung brgger and stranger
sculptures
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Sronca Allen
Sara Anderson

Rafnel Berrne
Kennea Burrough

Dano Carer
Nrcrrolas Campbell

Sayoko Churer

Cnnslrne Cromn
Coileen Ernge

T na Ernst
Errzabeln Escnbacn

Rooney Ford
EMZGDEYFW Frrich

Darren Grrr

Evan Grresefner
.asrrn Gnssorr
Sna'ar~ r-ager

Cnarres -ranwber
Narter »4enry

Jereon -*M
-<1=ra'n -raasron

?:r:<€-Me -<o\.iron

Qsger ,a:<son
'nam ,arnson
3o,giasJor~es
3a"r§e_ordan

nr'1'r(|r .0'dUn
Bra' <e"/

Anrév (QL/S5
'Y' WJ P<rG'U@fY

.L =»a"a@r _erras

.1sn:e,r,\ac><
`rCrcr=Q5,1ar;nau

,QUOUG ‘/Dyes
,ossrza PA<E'rde

a Gsm V/‘erwwearner
Bnnney Moody
Amr/ Mousnev
Trams Murray

Qoben Oberrnark
Anrhony One

Brrrrany Pagano

Mander Pnrpps
Nancy Pozzo

Sarnrran Ranarnan
Laura Royhel

Maggre Saunders
Jonathan Schrnrd

Ryan Schmuke
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Discovering l|1eir= woq
The transition fl'0IIl fifth to sixth grade was a move that students

quickly became accustomed to. From the smaller elementary school
to the larger middle school/high school complex, students leamed to
find theirway But the change also required students to adapt to a new
format and regimen of education.

One major difference was class scheduling.
“Classes are longer, but if it’s a class I like, I don’t mind being

thus: longer,” said Sharon Hager, sixth grader.
With middle school comes shorter lunch as recess is left out of the

mi ,
'Not having recess doesn’t bother me. I like the idea of getting

said Ssmirah Rahaman, sixth grader.
By Emily Boshsns

4 nusmumsnhwuem
mmmummamwmwegm
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Magdalene Schoebedein

An1ione||e Smlm
Carolyn Smith

Kevnn Srnhh
Ahcua Sfiem

Termn Tippeli

Ryan Truss
Navhamel Wugonef

Ja1v|s Washington
Duguun W||||nms

Michelle W||||c|ms
Wxihum Wrlls

Delaney wonny
Kcuvlyn Yung

Nrcholos Youngstvom

Noi pxcvured Encu Marshall

* F°|k>v/'09 °|°f\9 wiv" me musk. Jw S¢hm\d. sum graders came smnn and mn schmm pby
SMH Qfuden PWY5 his *mmm* 50509 b°f\d CIGSS- their names durlng u band das. aurlnm are
Oneofthemainchor\ges1romelevv\en|ovyschoo|. ¢m;5d¢ygdpqn°f|hqw°¢¢vmdg|wpdsixvhgrodershaveachancelochoosesomeof mggqdygmngg D
rheircoufses,
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A Seniors Joel Shilling and Kevin McClure lake Q
breather during the hall

A With senior Dwayne George on the run, ball
held safely in his hand, senior Damien Conard,
wnh help ol lellow leammales, creaves a block to
get lhe runner lhrough lhe opposing learns
delensive line George, along with several olhers,
helped vo drive The leam vo a win with their
running abllllles A Senior Dwayne George evodes the oncoming delense. George uses

his own offensive line la help him gel beyond the line of scnmmage.

_, ,_s,.,i  , _ Q
Flrsl Row Scot! Keuss, Tony Delgado, Vishwaas Harricharran, Anlhany Kohlen Thomas Willis, Ty Grissom, Nick Erns1, J. I i
Hasty, Jell Calemon, Cmamalopgropher Kyle Fieweger Second Row Coach Roy Hughes, Coach Ruben Penn, Moll Mlldm J
Daryl Sappingwn, Damien Conard, Prather Alexanden Gary Wlllis, Scot! Kunz, Ryan Bullen L, C, Prize, Coach Mike \f\‘\ef9°°|~ ‘
Coach Jim Taylor Third Raw Ma11 Amend, Dan Schoemehl, Jonathan Granski, Ronald Davis. Kevin Mcclwe, Ken Muguil. '
Joel Shilling, Jon Kalb, Kevin Henderson



,iiiii-_,

.al
A Kickoll srgnrfies the beginning ot the bottle between opponents

Junior Jeff Coleman rushes forward, and with a strong kick laoches the
ball into the art to start the game

After a detensive push down the field, players head to the sideline
hoping that their efforts will lead the ottense to a touchdown V_ i

usnin Downfield
The football team ended "Brentwood has a strong ri\ alry with
' season with a record of Maplewood and Clayton since they are

5. The team, lead by “SPeCt3Cl-113-fl” cross town rivals. We like to play strong
'urs Damien Conard, Thomaswillis games against these rivals_" head coach

Alexander, Dwayne
rge, Kevin McClure, Jack

Robert Penn said.
These two teams were the two mainsophomore

nski, Joel Shilling, and
'n Henderson, spent
h time practicing and honing their skills to
me the well oiled machine that was shown

roughout the season. Many games were
lyed, some were lost and some were won,

the games that really mattered were against
ntwood’s biggest rivals.

games of the 2000 season,
Captain Kevin McClure said, "Sl-Ol

Basically, we killed Maplewood. We knew we
would slaughter them before the game. We
especially wanted to have the highest score possible
because Maplewood is our rival,"

By Aaron Burkhardt

Football 77
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The BHS varsity cheerleading squad comes together ta
encourage team sptrit before c big Uootball guns. V

Juniors Tamara Hyshaw and Joanna Dotson lead their
squad rn a cheer as they walk down the streets of
Brentwood In the homecoming parade V

- Linked arm in arm, the varsity cheeleaders demonstrate their
unity Us cz team, along with unity as a school, as they walk with
Brentwood High School students in the annual homecoming
parade

5

Vorstty Cheerteodmg: Front Row, Captain Joanna Dotson, Captain Nikki Haynes, Captain Ayasha Mims. l
Middle Row- Michelle Freinen Tamara Hyshaw, Hannah Behrman, Arsenic Blakemore. Back Raw: lestievameir Natoie
McMahon, Crystal Edwards, Angela Truss, Teisha Millet, Jennifer Zeller Keena Ray Jessica Shilling,



Returning
Lettermen

JoAnna Dotson

Nikki Haynes
Tamara Hyshaw
atalie McMahon
Teisha Millet
Ayasha Mims

Jessica Shilling
Angela Truss
Leslie Vamey
Jennifer Zeller

Go Eagles! GO!
Some may think that cheerleading is not as intense as other sports. but it

is just as demanding. This year's squad contained seventeen cheerleaders.
outnumbering the squads of many past years.

"This is the biggest, and best squad that l can personally say that
Brentwood has experienced. The girls are great and energetic: the makings
ofthe perfect cheerleaders," Nikki Haynes, senior. said. Haynes should
know because she has been a part ofthe cheerleading squad throughout
high school.

The game that the girls enjoyed most was the football game verses
Missouri Military Academy. Located two hours away in Mexico. MO. the
cheerleaders really showed their spirit by driving themselves to the game.
Although the football team did not win. everyone enjoyed themselves.

By Jacyln Hodgin

Full Cheerleading 79
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Juruor B\ake Hasty passes the
ball Vo sophomore N|cho1e

Tayior who sevs rr over me ne!
Ior a srde our agamsi IWCDS
Blerrfwood Worked hclrdr buf

wen! on the lose #he mulch P

4 Jumor JoAr\r\e Poluczok frxes
he-r Yvvrrr SISYEY JGVTHE PGMACZGKS

haw belore the game agomsr
Lodue Jorme served as #he
roam mmvv||5r, rrxmg han
berare rrnporvonv games

. war  hem srows or#
'~-, ftz. screw, e .ore.bc\\

' » ,ya ~@r:ef~o ger
ir; v games The
Q: :em spar: cnc

< r' "eaxed on we
:sr raw :Jerome
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Varsity Volleyball: From Row Capvom Saro Weorherly Nrcole Taylor Copvarn Cuura Yhomus, Blake Hasty Capvcnn LL#
mvarez Back Paw Monoqer Lauren Newsom, JoAnne Pamczuk, Knsly Davrs, Jamue Paluczok, Coach V1kk| Rees ,



HIT ME!
lt was a season of change. With only one

retuming letterman. and a tonner coach moymg on.
volleyball was forever changed. "After graduating
seven seniors last year and having a new coach we
knew this was going to be a rebuilding year." said
Coach Vicki Rees. Rees began the season
emphasizing new playing sty les.

"There are vcry' distinct differences in their
coaching styles. (Casey) Geisz was more acqtttnnted
with ey ery/one`s style otplay and ( oach Recs w;t~ .t
little unsure of what she could say to us." sutd senzw
Ciara Thomas. The tcam adjusted. grew together.
and was ready to play.

The season began slowly with the tirst te‘.\ gt
cancelled because of heat and miscoinmuntccttzi~:

between schools. Finally BHS competed in the
Hancock Toumament and \\ on the tirst gain; xr
played. BHS also claimed victory during the tit'
regular season match against Valley Park

Although the season was o\ erall dtsappotzituz
terms ofwins and losses. the girls knew in the ..\:

run they would
remember the rope rt.:‘t~
through the whool. th;
crazy dratnas. the eotiie
back \\ in .tgatnst
Nlaplew ood. and al\\ _ly \
running tl lap holding
hands to end practice.
"l feel that at anytime
we as a team could haw
chosen to grow apart.
but we chose to continue

to play' hard. I am proud
ofour Iefllll for that."
said Rees.

By Sara Weatherly'

Lettermen
Ciara Thomas

Volleyboll 81

Returning .
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Sophomore Colleen Hcner steals vhe ball from a

A woklng 'o score sen>orJenn|lerGepperl
cooges o Cor Jesu opponent and slnkes forward
co' of We defenswe clrcle

"'_"

Vanity Hold Hoduy: From Row
Pozzo, Dnnar Manalrm, Second Row
Angle Beck, Angel Johnson, Erln Mason.
Skaggs, Emlly Boshans, Sherlo Lonfl. Sarah Goraon,
Manager Molly Gordon

Capvam Jenmler Geppen, Laura Moushey,
Kate Rangson

Coach Deanna Smnh,



4 Senior Jennifer Geppen works
to beot the defense from Cor
Jesu, while sophomore Angle
Beck gives support wailing for o
loose boll The game ended in ci
2-2 Ile

Couch Helen Alexander prepares
the defense lor o defensive corner
before their gume cigoinst
University City The Eagles werif
on lo win the gorne 5~2 '

Holding our ownL€I[€l'I'\"l€l`1

Preethi Nellakanti

Ginny Pozzo
Jennifer Geppert
Dinar Martalini
Jennifer Schuh

Laura Moushey
Sarah Gordon

Angel Johnson
Kate Rangson
Angie Beck

Brittany Douglas
Hapsari Dwijayani

Colleen Harter

It was considered to be a blowout

before the hour of play began, but thc
Eagles knew this wasn`t going to bc thc
case. Along with the tough fight, the
team used their superstition of"kissing
the grass” to bring them luck.

"John Burroughs went into the game
thinking they were going to beat us with
a high score," said senior Preethi
Nellakanti. "We suprised Burroughs and
their coaches, we played awesome in
that game.”

After defeating University City in
the first round ofthe playoffs, the Eagles
went into the second round with their

heads up. The team knew the game
would probably be their toughest of the

season and they uinited to gnc
John Bunoughs ti iight.

"We really show ed people ho\\
good we really ure. Ewn though
we didn`t scorc_ our offense and

dcfcnsc worked together. only
allow ing Burroughs to score
twice." said sophomore Britton)
Douglas.

This was the final game of the
2000 seasont and thc team was
proud ofthcmselves by ending
with only a two point loss against
the number one team. The Eagles
tinal record was 8-l l-2.

By Jenniter Schuh

Field Hockey 83
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Junior Andrew Wallher throws lhe ball in play
verses Logos Sep# W Brenrwood won the game
7-O v

Vanity: First Row Enc Johnson, Aaron Burkhardl, Ron Momefalcan, Casey Crawford, David Friederich; Second Row; lwlza
Edelmann, Mon Nations, Riley Saunders, Man Mullen, Jimmy Pozzo, Myles Keough, Jared Magee. Michael Gepperl,
Mlchael Nanons, Third Raw Manager Jennifer Zeller Nick Snead, Captain Greg Findlay Quinn Glllium, Andrew Wallher.
Cuplian Paul Kulhe, Caption Andrew Sch||ling_ Manager Meredith Kum. Coach Doug Kodone.



Q Returning

§.Lettermen
GregFmdley'
l Pauiicmiie

Anamwaimer

5 Nieksma
1 pmnmaf
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4 Junior David Frladerlch takes a
shot on goal against Logos. The
shot was slrong but went wide,

Freshman Dan Walsh does some
practicing before u big game by
stretching out his legs and doing
some |umping skills V

__J

Strike,
lt ended a tie, but for the soccer

Eagles, the two hour bus ride to
Mexico, MO, was worth every minute,

“Well, Missouri Military Academy
(MMA) has beaten us the past two
years,” goalie Ronald

stop, SCOPE
the best game all year," Kuthe said.
"We played harder in that game than
in any other game in BHS history."

The game was close the whole way
through. and the lead changed several

times. With mere minutes left

Montefalcon said, “but “Spa1'mand!” in the match and BHS down
we kicked it up a notch -Chris Landry by one, last minute efforts of
this year and gave them
a run for the their
money.”

With a team objective of
improving last year’s record, captain
Paul Kuthe led the team to an overall
14 wins, 7 losses, and 2 ties, the best
since the team’s start four years ago.

“The MMA game was probably

Goalie the team brought BHS a tying
goal. After two five minute

overtime periods, both teams were still
dead even at three goals a piece.

“We played a good game, the
freshmen stepped it up a level. and the
whole team played hard until the end,"
said Freshman Matt Nations.

By Aaron Burkhardt

Soccer 85
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tony Delgado. freshman. works to pin his
Clayton opponent Desplte his efforts,
Delgado bst the match. P

Lrstemng to the rules ot the match, Coach Roy Hughes and
captains Joel Shilhng and Prather Alexander get ready to
begin the meet agcnnst Clayton Y

‘ Wrdlng' From Row, Tony Delgado, Kerry Geisz, JI Hosfyg Jeff Colomon. Back Rem: Scot! Kaus,
Coach Roy Hughes, Captain Prather Alexander Nick Snead,
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A Hannah Behrman gives her all as she is lihed :mo
#he mr by her fellow cheerleaders, Behrman showed
no fear wfme raving up me crowd, SUP=>°"; _

pavenis mg

Cupicm



4 Basketball cheerleaders perform their highest spirit moment, the pyramid cheer
This was the tirst year that cheerleaders regularly incorporated pyramids into their
cheers. 'It added o level ol difficulity that we had not had before. It mode lhe cheers
seem more challenging," soid Jessica Shilling, sophomore

Give me a B!
During basketball season, the boys weren’t the only ones hyping up the

crowds. The winter cheerleaders brought more spirit and energy to add to the
usual intensity of the boys basketball team.

Cheerleading required a large time commitment.
“The long bus rides were a lot of fun, mostly because you got free food

and got to talk to your friends,” said Jessica Shilling, sophomore.
The girls worked hard during the practices and the games and had a great

season.

The squad practiced two to three times a week, unless there were games.
The games were a time to highlight their hard work when they perfonned litts
dlling half-time and cheers during periods.

“ileerleading this year was a lot of work, and very time consuming. But
it was ltili fun and I’m looking forward to next year," said Jen Zeller,
lqiliomare.
~- By Gretchen Frederich and Kim Goeke

_ Winter Cheerleading 91
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A Waiting far his man cn defense, Graham Imming, co
captain, gets ready to guard his Amon opponent. Imming
played point guard for the varsity team and started every
game.
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'The best plrt of being on the track “lt was hard work but it was “lt was fun and great exercise.”
ham was getting to interact with kind of -Phil Zahniel,
other schools and being able to -Brock Watt. sophomore
leach the newcomers to the  sophomore

-Gary Vhllis, junior

T’ . ) ' iif .1-fi »
E2

“It was a fun sewon. It was good "I separated my shoulder throwing “The best part of being on track vu as
exercise, and it got me in shape." the discus, but I still managed to going to other schools and competing

-Ron Davis, junior finish the season." against them and trying to win."
-.l.T. Hasty, Heshman *Michelle Freiner. freshman

0" _YOHY mdfk, 981' Set, Q0
Vhth Darren Wade as the track coach, and said. “lt could have been a lot better if people

jloy Hughes as field coach, this would have committed to the entire season.
stmckand lield team R t .oftheyearwith more e urnmg

tathan inprevious L€tt€l'lTl€l'I
p.. .wnnewaaeimbeeii __
=~~ ' forthela.sttwoyears, G=fvW'“=S
_ ` w||Hughes’| first year.
'lhephyendidagreatjob
» ns¢»»m,"Hug\i¢s
5 ` “w¢Wi“l!liS|0\|l’|¢l|.i0\’§,b'|l(\h¢t¢8.\'¥1i5
[H ' hrwlrdwnlmgeandstronggroupof
-it-- u-'\d$'lIBHll1y¢lL"
T P|\¢i¢|Ale:mder,|enior,likedd1eoverall
‘T - ~» “Ifeltthatthi||euonwasokay,”he

, .; _,ML _

but all in all, it was an all right season."
The team did see a decrease in membership
as the season went on.

“I can say the season started off pretty
rough," Gary Willis, junior, said. "We had a
young team and they didn`t really have
enough commitment, but I have one more
year so look for me at state next year!"

'l`he team ended up with only I2 out of 33
members, with 5 girls and 7 boys finishing. Some
who finished the season finished it by going to
state. Jimior Ron Davis went for the high jump
competition.

By Jaclyn Hodgin
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n the fverge

A Jen Ze|1ev and Jessaca Sh||||ng, sophomores, hsven cs Aaron Burkhardl, iumon answers a question as part ol his race for Studenl Council
pres|c1er\v Burkhurdv who won the ebecnon, compeved agcensv Blake Hasty and Nole Larson, iuniors Hasty s1ands to Buvkhardh leh as she
owows her fum

“The

re|ofions|1ips wiflw f|1eir> peers cnc] feoc|"|er>s.”
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Riley Saundm. Anthony Kohler. Second
have Scott Umor Crawford

Andy Moms. am mm mul mme,

Abernathy Michael Edelmann

A Sophamores Chrissy Wallace and
Monica Hayes harmonize with Seretho
Blanchard, Freshman. during lheir choir class

4 Paul Kulhe, senlor, plays the drums
during his band class. Under the direction ol
Casey Gels; bond met second hour A day

eepinq in une
The annual Winter Concert had to be

postponed due to weather conditions.
The delay frustrated those who had

prepared to perform Dec. 13. The concert
occurred Jan. 4, a rescheduled date after
break.

"The students did a good job at the
concert. It (the delay) threw us 0E a little
bmtheygotitbacktogedxerandtheydid
well," Laura Swearingen, choir teacher,
SIM

» ByBmi|=yBoshms
ChnV8|B¢l\d 105

4 use from Row: sponsor Casey oem.

Fldflih HSI! Gyuldy Nlvthole Slwuarl, Emily
HUWUDG. 509710 Cldfi, Arwyn Schumacher

. CUNY , Telsha
Mlllell, KBWY Gdil, Ben Evans, Drew
Schllllng, Ron Mnnteblcon, Nlck Schumer!

Michael Cveppert, Josh Gsapen, Joel Shllllng
Amy Walken Nicole Taylor Scott Kunz, Tracy
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ng Egg
Student Council encompasses more

thanjust a president and a vice
president; it is made up of many
students holding varying positions.

From cabinet to advisory
representative. from president to class
otlicer. each position matters. Each
Spot on student council carries with it
responsibilities and enjoyment. From
acti\ ities including Homecoming,
_~\dopt~a-Family. participating in the
Make-A-Wish Foundation, over 40
plus students on Student Council make
J ditference each and every day.

By Aaron Burkhardt

Q:l‘een
>-*Tier

scancmore
we-las to

rgcnize and
sift some ol
the lletns that
students
donated to
une Adopt-A
iarnlly
camaaign
BHS adopted
loor lamllies
*or the

holiday
season P

Front Raw Sarah Gordon, Melissa Davis,
Niktn Haynes, Arsenic Blakemore

Second Raw Sponsor lim Thomas, Blake
Hasty Bonnie Stvaup, Colleen Harter,
Hapsan Samoefi, Sonya Voronkava,
Aaronesha Hall, Heather Schimweg,

Angie Van Cleave. Angela Truss, Allison
Bashans. J T Hasty, Britt Douglas Third
Row Mercy Paka, Erin Mason, Jocelyn

Peters, Luisa Alvarez, Preethi Nellukanti,
lesslca Shilling, Riley Saunders, Jared

Magee, Brian Beck, Back Raw* Andrew
Wolthen Nate Larson, jennifer Zeller,
Sheila Latin, Aaron Burkhardt, Ginny

Pozzo, Mandy Heggemeyer, Jennifer
Geppen, David Edsen, Dinar Manalini,

Thomas Vwlis, Ciara Thomas, Joel
Shilling, Joe DePung, Darian Jenkins.

Scott Turner, Tim Trout. D
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ol,Ead\¢:adupia|¢a\\
tummmmimupmvunlml
umgambvnnnamy
SQQT,

Pree|hlNel¢#an\l,SIKI9
pmsldant. intmducsslha _
cun6dates|ut|h¢2lJUl!J@l
coundleleclon. *



Schuh

1 Fronl Row. Kelly Cheatham, Ronald Montelalcon,
lon Kalb, Sponsor J|m lcylar, lenniler Schuh, Dinar
Martalinl, Ciara thomas, Prather Alexander Second
Raw Damien Conard David Edsen Jennifer Zeller,
Hapsan Samoan, Colleen Haner, Preethi Nellakanti,
Laura Mazurek Kerry Gelsz Third Row Leslie \/arney_
Jessuca Shilling, Laura Maushey, Ginny Pozzo, Aaron
Burkhardt, Jennifer Geppen, S<on Turner, Teisha
Mrllelt, Joel Shilling Back Row Natalie Carroll, Pere
Wah, leff Coleman, Chris Landry, Jonathan Gronski

Jennller Schuh, Varsity Club oflicer, and ltrn Taylor
sponsor, help la lead the Varsity Club in all the activities
it undertakes V

\X/Qll-[>€S€F\/Qi

| (iq iC TIOW 9 QITIQIW S

Varsity Club is designed ta
acknowledge thosc students \\ ho stri\ c
for cxcellencc nut only in thc
classroom. but also an the playing licld
after school.

Students from every sport. panultc
in thc activities and enjoyment of
varsity club.

However. thc club did have some
difficulty scheduling some events, The
club cancelled its bonfire and hayridc
because oflack of student interest.

By Aaron Burkhardt

Varsity Club 107



inqinq Selling
German Club performed many

cultural activities throughout the year.
In Decemberr Tim Thomas, sponsor,

led some ofthe 23 club members
around the school to sing German
Christmas carols. The club`s Christmas

party consisted of cookies made using a
Gemtan recipe and ornaments imported
trom Germany.

To raise money forthe club trip to
Germany in summer 2002. members
sold ad\ ent calendars featuring pieces
of German chocolate.

ln February. some club members
learned that they were to be inducted
into Delta Epsilon Phi_ the German
\_ixmnal Honor Society. a recognition
,.\ii.illy only given to university German
_ ,i\~;~ BHS is now one ofthe Z6
~;l1rwol~ in Nlissouri with this honor.

"lik a great honor for so many from
BHS to be accepted" said Thomas.
smtlents had to work wery hard and

icliiew top standards to be considered."
By Hapsari Samoeri and

Julia Schumacher

Gorman Club: Front Row Treasurer
Riley Sounders, President Bonnie

Slroup, Kathryn Leelrer, Mono Kobrsch,
Brion Beck, Secretory Mort Notions,

Second Row Michael Edelmonn,
Nathan Juneczek, lim Lodoge, Chris

Sanderson, Moreike Ackermonn, Jared
Magee Bock Row Sarah Gordon,

Drew Schilling, Kelly Cheatham. Chris
Landry, Ben Eisenstem, Don

Schoemehl, Kevin McClure, Brock Watt.
Josh Geppert, Jennifer Zeller, Phillip
Zahniel, Sponsor lim Thomas D

'IO8 German Club
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Dillerences
To speak the English language well

is perhaps one ofthe more problematic
things to do in this world. To not only
speak the English language Well, but to
also speak another foreign language
lies with those who have a greater
understanding of speech than most,

Those scholars. who took on the

challenge ofleaming to be fluent in
Freueli. were those who want to

broaden their horizons in worldly
matters, French is more than a

language. it is a culture. To leam of
another culture is to leam more about
ourselves .

By Aaron Burkhardtt D m ',_,
A, ,, - . ,  qu;

- t w 1 u f `
A Front Raw Sonya Varonkova, Treasurer Hannah
Behrmann, Vice President Gretchen Frederich, President
Julia Schumacher, Secretary Aisha Hossln, Fundraising
Luisa Alvarez, Chnssy Wallace Bock Row Sponsor
Christine Stevenson, Erika Tydor, Colleen Hamer Arwyn
Schumacher, Nichole Stewart, Emily Hellwege, Jessica
Kuechler

-\.,..A -f 4

1 ounnsrcnriavanq
ammsnnnmnemam
@i\U!.|\dQ4*Q;V_'
nwisamiieigaauuizl
Foitnmgiiuwuisis _
l0tkN!Nl\i|,'l!¢l
Shtdllsliudhldtdfl i
Cldytoneuisy.

Wuitingtnrevaymelomiue
frornthebv$,FtIl'1d\s1\|thIl5
wattautsideltiecaiovmseiil,
hodlunch March15.V

French students listen as their tour
guide tells them about Claude

Monefs Water Ullies The painting is
one ot the most visited in the

musuem. In addition to visiting the
permanent collection during their

March I5 field trip, the students also
visited the Von Gogh and the

Painters ofthe Petit Boulevard
exhibit, P
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1 Front row Blake Hasty Louru
Parrish Second Row Ciorcu Thomas
Lauren Nellsen Aisha Hossln Bork
row Gretchen Fredench, Eric
Johnson, Julio Schumacher, Sponsor
Anno Ltppmcn

4 owl
Qornzli

sovcryf
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sexoyt
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Dreié”
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»¢rgr~ Sew:l at
Cenlev Sloqe

OP behind H19 scenes?
The theatre is more than just at place

to act; it is place to grow. to leam. For
many is it a way to express themselves.
for others it may be a way of life.

Whether one stands in from ofthe

crowd or behind the scenes. taking part
in the theatre is a life»altering
experience. BHS theatre affected many
students, either through the technical or
stage aspect. From "The Dining Room"
to C inderella. from monologues to
choreography, theatre and the life that
went along with it was rewarding and
demanding, but theatre students
wouldi1`t ask for anything else.

By Aaron Burkhardt

Thespians 111
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Edwu¢s.JulluS¢hm\md'\en lack
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will-YNOQN, Kim Gudns,
Emily Baiians.

1 Editor-in-chief Ryan
Douglas, senion sucks
the helium hom a
balloon to make his
voice sound funny The
helium balloons were
used for Heon-0
Grams distributed on
Valenine’s Day.

In H19 QWS
With a new adviser, the Eaglet staff made a big

jump into the new millennium. One big step for the
newspaper staff was when, aher the first issue, the
paper went from four pages to eight pages. Another
change was the addition of many pictures including
photo essays. This became possible because the
staff went to total digital production.

Using PageMaker, students completed their
layouts much faster and had more leeway for what
the paper would look like. Using a digital camera,
pictures became imtantaneously available.

'Theproducdmofthepaperisbeuerandthe
stories were better written. We had better quality,”

eitertlunwhatwe
wo, lhnBuh,senior,

Bw Mfwiw Hczanmew117
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Senior Stephanie Priehe

practice of tattooing

ociq Ari ocicis 0 bil oi Piqinoiiiq
Over the last few years, piercings

and tattoos have been a way for people
to set themselves apart from the
crowd. BHS is no stranger to this
cultural phenomenon. Over l5 percent
of students have decorated their bodies
with tattoos and piercings.

The art of tattooing, which comes
from the Tahitian word tattau meaning
“to mark," along with body piercings,
has been detected as early as the age of
the Iceman. The

means different

things in different
cultures, and in
some, served as
identification of the
wearers rank and
status, as well as
telling ofthe rights
of passage. Through
the ages, tattooing
has become an art,
with several basic styles. Black and
gray work, traditional, fine line, tribal,
realistic, custom, and oriental are a
few of the most popular styles.

A tattoo is formed by injecting ink
into the dennis layer of the skin, which
is located below the epidennis. A
needle is attached to a hand-held

tattooing tool that moves the needle up
and down at a rate of several hundred

vibrations per minute and penetrates
the skin by about one millimeter.

“When I got my tattoo I was a little
bit scared," said junior Erica Darden.
“If people are scared of needles then
they lhould not get a tattoo."

hldtheirtlttoosdonewasalsobe

.rnhrmimnuum

The cost, size, and where students

taken into consideration. Places
around town like Iron Age and
Artistic Images offered a clean,
sterile, and friendly environment,
where they could sit down with the
artist or piercer before hand and
discuss the procedure or any
concems.

It takes anywhere from l5
minutes to 2 or 3 hours depending
on size, coloring, and technique

used when creating
a tattoo. Prices
start at a minimum

of $45, and can go
up anywhere past
$100.

"lt took
about 45-60
minutes for each

tattoo I got." said

y senior Dwayne
George.

Piercings
were quite fashionable at BHS this
year. Students went to places like
Iron Age, Cheap Trix. or the Rec
Club because the prices were
basically the same everywhere. An
eyebrow piercing and/or navel
piercing usually went for around
$35 plus the cost ofthe jewelry. A
tongue piercing was usually $65
including jewelry.

“I was afraid of getting my
tongue pierced," said senior Ken
Maguire, “but now it’s fine and I
like my tongue ring and I play with
it a lot. I plan to keep it for a
while."

By Sara Weatherly &
Sonya Voronkova

Tattoos & Piercings 123





1 Aaron Burkhardt, iunion sets up an umbrella while wafking at Forshaw. He
has worked in the warehouse for more than a year, both during the week and an
the weekends. ‘tfs detlniteiy one ot the more laid bock labs,” Burkttardt said

Brittany Crouch, Sarah Wilson, Sarah Gordon, iuniots. and Sarah Logrosso_ sophomore, are
tour members of the DeafTeen Ctub This year was the first time having the Deat Teen Club at
BHS, and it was designed to help the deat and hard of hearing students socialize The
members met several ttmes, mainly tor the purpose of spending time together and tnteraatng
with one another *

4 Jessica Shtittng.
sophomore, works at
Sonic on Manchester
Here she takes 0
customers food order
Som: was a popular
work environment wtth
BHS students Many
students, other than
Shilling, were employed
at Sonic both during the
week and on weekends

Outside Commitments 125



ive lood...5ove ives
Every year hundreds of thousands of people are

saved because they receive blood tranfusions, On
March 2 l. Student Council held its annual blood drive.

Gciteway Blood Services. who supplies blood to many
local hospitals in St. Louis area, provided the staff for
the drive. which started at noon and lasted until 5 PM.

Applicants who wished to donate signed-in and
answered several questions before blood could be
drawn. People with tattooes or piercings within the last
twelve months were ineligible to give.

"lt was a very good experience knowing that the
small amount ofblood. and time it actually took for me,
might save someones life," saidjunior Jaclyn Hodgin.

Students were able to help save 93 lives with the
blood collected at the drive. Each donor received a T

shin which read "Property ofthe Lifesaving
Department." Donors also had the opportunity to sign a
qtird attached to a teddy bear. Whoever received that
tlonoi"s blood would also receive the bear the donor had
wgticd,

By Aaron Burkhardt

Jenniler Zeller,
sconofnore, tokes control
ir the canteen,” on oreu

where donors, utter
giving blood con, "eat,

drink, and be merry '
While eating donors

could watch o movie that
wos playing }

126 Student Life

c e *Tr anus.

4 Kevin McClure, senior signs in. McClure was one
ol 31 people who gave blood that day.



A Roy Hughes, hnslory |ec|cbev_ holds hls arm up chef glvrng blood so mol vhe blood presswa '~ ~ s
doesn'l keep lofclng blood oul ollhe needle hole Dependmg upon lhe persor me process tl gl." .
blood can lake anywhere from 510 25 mlnules

4 Jaclyn Hodgln, |unio1, holds hed crm up uher guvlng blood In her hand rs u sch ball lor her lo squeeze
so mal blood beglns movlng into hev hand un a normal Now ugum For many people lhls was the lursl
time they had ever given blood

Blood Drive 127
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e,ve qoi spivii; ues we cioi
For countless years spirit week has always “I didn’t think it was fair that people who

lead up to the homecoming game and dance. really didn’t participate got passes out of
This year`s week was an opportunity for students class,” said Prather Alexander, senior.
to step out of their daily life, and play dress up. Spirit was not only about dressing up.Spirit days Students had to voteincluded Roll- in three elecdons toOut of Bed Day. determine theT.V, Sitcom Day. homecoming coun.Geek Day. To showl-lawauan Day, homecoming spirit,Hair clubs and classesDay, ,Q made posters onencourage W poster night, Oct. 4.

~- :Q The posters wereX displayed in the gym% V ' , hallway for the restfor  A ofthe week.> ` " ' Overall students
truly enjoyed spirit

o theilibrary and received a card Week and everything it had to offer. “I liked
a 1 minute early dismissal to sitcom day because I always wanted to dress

had varing views on the like Jessie, from Saved lit' the Bell, and I
the early lunch passes, “It was finally had the opportunity," said Jessica

really feeling the extra 10 minutes Shilling, sophomore.
said Darian Jenkins, sophomore. By Sara Weatherly

A During Ciara's Shakedown, Ciara Thomas, senlon demontstates a dance she mane up. Students had to preform lhe
dance in order tc earn points during an assembly.
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A Walk in lhe DGP
Everyone dreams of taking a beautiful walk

in the park on a cool summer’s night under the
full moon. This year for the Oct, 7
homecoming dance. SruCo transfomied the
small gym into a beautiful park.

With promises of breathtaking decorations,
and a pond with real goldfish, students flocked
to the small gym. A trellis covered in greenery
and icicle lights greeted the students. and upon
arrival students walked through the trellis and
found themselves transported into a
magnificent park. The small gym had grown
trees. and those needing to relax found park

4GregHr\dteyandPreefhi
Nel|nkunti,seniors,doncethe
nishfwwvv- Oweofvhebesvnavvs Naaksne¢a,;\»nmes¢onsms
°'*\°'“°¢°"*~aw°SS¢einsh°w uatemmugmneisgmearmlu
nicepeoplelookedalldressed mntservadmthosnuyway"9 |0AWO|k|f\“’EP¢fk.|
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A Jaclyn Hodgun and Acron Burknordl, lunlovs lcke <2 'est hum durwl; I v '
dance had lun dvowmg wlln markers and donclng Under blow l g~'s

4,
A'-4|
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A Charlotte Mann, sophcmo
dancing lo walk |n the hollwa
lor lhe ncghl

re Annle Hollner, lunlov, cmd Angle \/an Clecve senlor lake u break from
y ouls|de lhe small gym \/an Cleuve served os the Mosle: ol Ceremonles
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The aptly titled 2001 Prom occurred April 28.

Students entered the beautifully decorated ballroom
of the Missouri Athletic Club with many
expectations. For seniors this was their last high
school dance. and juniors got the opportunity to see
what prom was all about,

Students enjoyed either steak or chicken. Each
entree came with a Caesar salad and a dessert of
Black Forest, which was chocolate pie with a cherry
sauce in the middle. The tickets for prom cost $45
and S25 of that went to the dinner.

Almost as important as the prom, was how to
arrive. Some students took the traditional limo,
\\ liile others rented their dream cars, some
borrowed family members` cars, and others took a
horse and carriage ride.

Attendees danced the night away and at 10:30
PM the Prom coun was announced. All lined the
miall walkway for the nominees to walk down.
There were flash bulbs going off everywhere. The
c\citement rose until 2000 prom queen Melissa
Beck crowned senior Bonnie Stroup as 2001 queen.
2000 prom king Andy Hundley crowned senior Paul
Kuthe 2001 king. In fact in all the excitement, `
Kuthe and Stroup did not get to do the traditional
king and queen dance.

By Sara Weatherly

4Agroupofiuniorsondser\iofsposefofoneofthemurvypkturesloken
Nlprotumght Ah1D§0||!|’\G1CI‘B|'\dBdhD¢0GC||Y\8f¢lif\h0l\d.
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41 Carol Rhodes
und Jane Saeed,
chupefanes, ioined
in on the dnncnng
when the D J played
'he eledric slide

4 Seruors Jesswu
Baker and Dcrvud

Edsen en|oy u slow
dance together
Ahhough they d|d not
come as each oihefs
dales, Ihey hke
everyone ul the
prom, swnched
doves Ior some siow
dances
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Class ol(’ 1Q PQ OTIQ.

June l had finally arrived. the day seniors had
anticipated for four years. Excitement and nervous
jitters filled the air. lt was the day they had
rehearsed for. and worked so hard to achieve. It
was a day dedicated just for them. Graduation.

All ofsenior year was dedicated to getting
ready for one final moment. In addition to the 28
credits required. a standard much higher than the
state and other schaals` graduation requirements,
seniors must have taken and passed the Missouri
and L'.S. Constitution tests. Everyone had to
complete at least tour hours of community service
during their senior year. outside of school time.

Once these requirements were met, seniors
\\ crc on their way. At rehearsal Thursday, May 31,
~eniors received their caps & gowns, and it began
'o ~inl\ in that the next day was graduation, a day
thc} had dreamt about.

continued on page I44

A Dunng me graduation Seniors wait on stage as their
ceremony senior Jessica Baker fellow classmates receive thaw
performs 'Remember Me' a Song diplomas. Board members Keith
from Phunlom Of /he Opera Rabenberg and Je” Geppefl

passed out me diplomas. D
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Class oi
continued from page l42

The traditional processional to “Pomp and
C ircumstance" started the ceremony. Chris
Corley. principal. welcomed everyone to the
seventy~third commencement of Brentwood High
School.

Ciara Thomas. senior, presented a slide show
that recapped the last seven years of seniors’ lives
at Brentwood. After the slide show, her speech
put into words how every senior felt. “We are a
group of people, that if you tell us what to do, we
won't do it. but if you sit down and talk to us it
will get done." said Thomas in her speech.

Corley honored Ben Schmidt as valedictorian,
and Ryan Douglas as salutatorian. Each received
u special certificate and a medal,

At that point in the ceremony Jessica Baker,
senior. performed the song “Remember Me” from
P/ztmmm Qfthe Opera. It was a beautiful tribute
xo the seniors. and she received a standing
o\ ation.

lt was then time for the awarding of the
diplomas. the moment everyone had been waiting
tor. Each senior got a moment, where all eyes
were on just him or her. After all the diplomas '
were awarded, Corley presented the class to the
audience. At that moment, graduates threw their
hats into the air and the silly string flew. For
them, high school was over.

The seniors strutted out to "School’s Out For

the Summer" by Alice Cooper, so ending the
ceremony, and their lives at Brentwood.

By Sara Weatherly‘
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A Nothlng and no one escaped the silly slnng Keynole
speaker Ken Wolfe, English leachev, was also covered |n 'he
strange foam

4 The uflefmolh on siege, ol the ‘ 5@"` 0' “‘=' 9 ' ` ’
C€|EbVGllDI7 leli by SEVNOVS BSCOLASR "W fwevi' 5' 7 '
all lhe gowns were so blg ll was easy VC" il" `
lo conceal me cans ol sllly Smng 3.,,.sC
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Llf , _

Prather
\/\/e wish you a

bright future with
as much joy as
your Childhood

Love,

l\/\om and Dad

Jessica,
You never cease

to amaze!

9
MOM

Rachael,

l\/\ay you always

reign as ruler ot
your own destiny,

Loye you,

Daddy, /\/lom and
Tommie

God sent me

this pretty little

granddaughter with
a smile that you

<:an't help but to

love. That says
"Here I am, world!"

I
Pi _

"V\/ith a hat

lil<e this, you
dont need to

wear pantsl"

Melissa,

I love you. You're

my best friend
Good luCl<.

Love always,

Mommy

Ryan,

You're on inspiration

Follow your heart
and continue to

march to your own
drummer.

LOG at love,

Mom, Dad, Bi Britt

David,

Were proud of you.

May your life be
Filled with Gods

blessings.

Love you,

Mom, Dad, & Michelle
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Laura,

You have always

been our precious We “ved the_ , best for lastl
little sunshine. Now

youre ready for the Love you'
wide, wide world, Mom & Dad

Love,

U Mom Xi Dad' 3 " kwin li/lvliwe
Your destiny is

not a matter oi
chance, it is a matter V\/l\€‘l`C‘ did
of choice, it is not the years go?
5°”"f’fl“l“9 fo bs Love you Teisha
waited ion its a

thing fo be achieved
l\/lorn Ei Dad

\/\/e are Proud of Glmy.
you, love you always We °f`€‘ 5°
i<@@p up the good Proud of vw- "MayWork Gods angels guide your
blessings on you and f?V@f`>' 5l@P-~°“d
your rutwe joyous laughter light
/\/\orn, Dad, & your `/OUP Way---U

_I g Sisters Pm Love Mom Bi Dad
Dinan

You aced it! Success & happy
Pumpkin €G’£€f` VTWUY ness is in your hands.
all your dreams Quad luck with
come true. everything you do.
Mom, Bill, & Nicci Love,

Mom, Dad, Hapsari
Ei Galih
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You are no longer a
child You've become

Ben, a wonderful

Joel,

May all your future

be full of happiness
young man. and SUCCESS We

L°"e' are proud of you,
iid, Mom, & Love'my Mom a ood

Agia »

‘lim

Congratulations to Congratulationsl
our little Bon Bon We love WU,

Mom & Dad

Angie, Tabbi,
For the Angel you
were and the

remarl</able young

woman you are, we

Congrats to you on
tour years of
school Best of

wishes next year atthank youl CollegeLove, Love,
We W" °'¢°»< Mom & Dad rowm lvqsmgm Mom

Our daughter Ciflffl
A great Kid then

and always getting
better: Keep up the
good work.

We love you,
Mom & Dad

Elegant 81 beautiful,
Alas, sora little dove

Innocent & Kind,

an example of love.

I love you,

Mommy
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Displciqinq our
oc ievemenis

The annual Student Achievement
F air, held April 26, allowed students to
show off their hard work to their

parents.
The work, which teachers collected

throughout the year, showcased the

_ _ /,kit tg; ‘ is

W*  ag-~'=-:§\ Humm as591-' , ,vista
"'4¢"¢l!'. .»'  5
_`\|o'6ian|.‘ `
M2113 ` 1.5 ¢5 ' _ an ,
rno1her|hemmyp¢aIli
shahasoarnaladlhyemh
French'

best students had to offer. From the
many history displays to the
interperative English posters, students
impressed their parents with the
creativity of the projects.

By Kim Goeke

A Heather Schrmweg, sophomore,
escorts Gabby Zoellner during the
fashion show. Held in the auditorium,
the fashion show showcased the
work of the Family and Consumer
Studies classes.

JuniorNateLarson leadsagameof
MothSurvivor. Based onthe hltshow
'Survtvofmathsludemsshuwedotf
theirkrmvdedgedurlngthe
achlevementfotrforthelrpansmsand
Y|\0”\YNd'SS,if\dUd||'\g.|0|\GS|l&d
undKe|lyl-ladst. HN|s!leRdNl\ear\d
of1heyeartoieocha1Cor1esu. }
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Un the verge...
___o/the end. _/une 5 c'/asses came to o close as the last exams

were tl(/Hlill/.\`fL’l'L’(]. Books were turned in_/or good, notes tossed in

the I'(’(;\`('/L’ /vin. Seniors said goodbye.

As yet another school year come to a Close, a /ook backfor

seniors reveu/ec/_four wonderfitl _rears ofhomeeomings, sporting

events, and parties. The times ther spent together will now and

forever he embedded in their minds. There were good and bad

times, all the late nights studving and the earlv mornings at school

They look back at those who made it through allfour years, and
those that/ell along the way.

158 On the verge. 4 ,



4 Dnvldidsmsenionlukesalewseoaridsbfeak
lvornlr\kl'\lngupsofnehoinewof\<.Aslheyeo1ended,
worklromclassesbeganloplleunandexams
beoameameriaclngslonnlafoulonlhehorizon.

44 liar lsfll With much slafion, Ben Evans, iunlon
waves his shorts above his head. Evans look ofl his
shorls us pon of Togu Day during Sludeni Councils
Spring Fever hllever Week, Many students dressed in
logos and spent the day feeling very Greek,

Jaclyn Hodgln, iunlaf, and Rachael Birmingham, senior,
stop dancing for iusl a few seconds al Student Councils
spring dance, ‘The Undefground' Student Council
played a vital role ln sponsoring dances, cumivals, and
assemblies. v

The end Not the most enjoyable of phrases to hear because it,

often than not, szgnyies the closing of something good. The

of this school year saw the St Louzs Blues dominate in the

only to lose to the Colorado Avalanche who went on to win

Stanley Cup The end ofthe year saw hours of homework and
draw to a close The end also meant that many #iends

and moved on, as did man teachers. I
marks a start of new begznnings. Some will go to

Onlheverge... 159






